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CARPEY LAW

Member of a prestigious group of 
trial lawyers who have won million 

dollar verdicts or settlements.

Give this newsletter to a
friend. They’ll thank you
for it, and so will I.

Stuart Carpey

Call me with any legal 
questions about injuries 
from any accident or
medical care.

I promise to give you a 
straight forward answer.

That’s my guarantee. 

610.834.6030

HOME FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
Top Ways To Celebrate The Holidays!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA! @carpeylaw

BAKE
HOLIDAY
COOKIES

or try baking one of Laura 
Carpey’s Recipes! Find our 

cookbook on our website, and 
be sure to share your creations 

by tagging @carpeylaw on
social media!

CHRISTMAS
MOVIE
NIGHT

LOVE PARK
XMAS

VILLAGE
What a perfect time for a 
holiday movie marathon?!
We encourage everyone to 

stay safe this holiday season, 
and there’s no better way

than with a family
movie night with some 

holiday snacks.

The European wonderland 
that is Christmas Village in 

LOVE Park returns for 2021 
with 110 different vendors, a 
new double-decker Christmas 
Village Carousel, a revamped 
German food court and the 

Ferris Wheel.

The Dangers of
Winter Coats
 and Car Seats

As a parent, you want to make sure your children stay 
warm and safe when traveling in cold weather this 
holiday season. Your instinct is to bundle them up in a 
heavy winter jacket before you make that trip over to a 
family member’s house. If your child is riding in a car 
seat, however, bulky clothing such as winter coats and 
snowsuits should not be worn under the harness of a car 
seat. These tips will help to keep your little ones safe and 
warm this winter:

(continued on page 2)
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INGREDIENTS
■  1/2 lb. (2 sticks) unsalted butter, at room 
temperature
■  3/4 C light brown sugar, lightly packed
■  3/4 C granulated sugar
■  2 tsp pure vanilla extract
■  2 large eggs
■  1 3/4 C all-purpous flour
■  1 tsp baking soda
■  1 tsp kosher salt
■  1 1/4 C old-fashioned oats, such as Quaker
■  1 bag semi-sweet chocolate chunks
■  3/4 C dried cherries
■  sea salt

Salty Oatmeal
Chocolate
Chunk
Cookies

T H E CARPEY CHRONICLE

About us: We perform very high quality 
legal work. We are highly competent and 
we have a highly competent support sta�, 
but we are not perfect. We can make 
mistakes. We will correct a mistake if we 
find it or if you point it out.

Reminder About Our Firm’s Communication Policy
It is our policy to return phone calls in the 
order they are received and based on the 
priority of the situation. If you leave a 
message, your call will be returned usually 
within 24 hours. Some clients feel that 
calling multiple times in a day will get their 
call answered faster, but that is not the 
case. Email is the quickest way to get a 
response from anyone  in the o�ce. 

We work by appointment only. Without an 
appointment, it is unlikely Mr. Carpey would 
be able to meet with you.

Please utilize our support sta� to answer 
your questions and to give you status 
reports. Our legal assistants and paralegals 
are very experienced and will often be able 
to respond to your requests. 

LAURA CARPEY’S RECIPE OF THE MONTH INSTRUCTIONS
Preheat the oven to 375º. Line 3 sheet pans with 
parchment paper.

In an electric mixer fitted with a paddle 
attachment, beat the butter, brown sugar, and 
granulated sugar on medium-high speed for 3 
minutes, until light and fluffy. Scrape down the 
bowl with a rubber spatula. On low speed, add 
the vanilla, then the eggs, one at a time. Scrape 
down the bowl again.

Meanwhile, sift the flour, baking soda, and salt 
into a medium bowl. Mix in the oats. With a 
mixer on low, slowly add the flour mixture to 
the butter-sugar mixture. Don’t overbeat it! 
With a rubber spatula, stir in the chocolate and 
dried cherries until the dough is well mixed. 
With a 1 3/4” ice cream scoop (or two spoons), 
scoop round balls of  dough onto the prepated 
sheet pans.

Sprinkle lightly with sea salt. Bake for 10-12 
minutes, until nicely browned. Serve warm or at 
room temperature.

NOTE: If  you prefer cookies thin and crisp, bake them
straight from the mixing bowl. If  you prefer them chewy
in the middle and crisp outside, chill the balls of  dough.
MAKE IT AHEAD: Scoop balls of  dough, place in
sealed containers, and refrigerate for up to a week or freeze
for up to 3 months. Defrost and bake before serving.
Baked cookies can be stored in plastic bags and
preheated for 5 minutes at 350º.

Have you recently been hospitalized or received medical treatment 
resulting in an enormous medical bill that wasn’t covered by your 
health insurance? Do you believe your health insurance company is 
responsible for paying your medical bill but the hospital or doctor’s 
office is giving you the run around? Are you being threatened with 
collections and are worried about your credit score? Give us a call 
and we’ll make your medical bill disappear! Carpey Law is happy to 
provide this new service of getting your medical bills reduced or 
wiped out entirely. 

For details, call our office at (610)834-6030.

Here at Carpey Law we strive to stand out from the 
“other” law firms by offering advice and direction to 
anyone who calls our office with a legal issue. Truth is, 
not all law firms operate like we do. If  we can’t help 
you directly, we’ll do our best to find you someone who 
can. As a client once told us, “Carpey Law is the
information resource for accident victims in 
Pennsylvania”. We live by that every day.

If  you know anyone who has a legal issue or question, 
give them this newsletter and tell them to give us a 
call. We’ll help any way we can. 

(610) 834-6030

OUR MISSION
AT CARPEY LAW

“We empower people to
make informed decisions
about their legal case.” Happy

Holidays!
All of us at Carpey Law

would like to wish you and your family a
Merry Christmas, Happy Chanukah

and a Happy New Year!

We Make
Medical Bills
Disappear

Meet Gigi, the newest member
of the Carpey household. 
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Have you recently been hospitalized or received medical treatment 
resulting in an enormous medical bill that wasn’t covered by your health 
insurance? Do you believe your health insurance company is responsible for 
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medical bills reduced or wiped out entirely. Are you being threatened with 
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This is an actual client’s bill for surgery that was drastically reduced.
The reduction was over $35,000! Medical providers reduce bills all the 
time for all sorts of reasons. We at Carpey Law frequently get our client’s 
medical bills reduced. If you have a medical bill that you’d like us to take a 
look at, give us a call.

Here at Carpey Law we strive to stand out from the 
“other” law firms by offering advice and direction to 
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Any results I achieve on behalf  of  one client 
in one matter does not necessarily indicate 
similar results can be obtained for other 
clients in any other case. In addition, results 
in cases obtained by other law firms have no 
connection with cases I handle. I am a
Pennsylvania personal injury and trial lawyer, 
not a miracle worker. I evaluate every case on 
its own merits. I only accept a limited number 
of  new cases each year based upon my
evaluation of  the liability, damages, and other 
aspects of  the case.

Stuart Carpey

Disclaimer:




